Sealed items/percentage rate tender for the works detailed below are invited from the approved contractors / Suppliers of the University of Engineering and Technology, Lahore/KSK/FSD on the following terms and conditions:

1. The tenders will be received at 11.00 AM on the dates given below and will be opened at 12.00 AM on the same date in the presence of the contractors or their authorized agents, who care to be present.
2. No telegraphic tender or tender by post will be entertained.
3. No conditional tender will be entertained/ accepted.
4. No tender will be issued without earnest money in the shape of deposit-at-call of any scheduled bank.
5. Detailed particulars of work can be seen in the office of the undersigned on any working day during the office hours.
6. For getting the tender documents, fee must be deposited with the Habib Bank Limited, University of Engineering and Technology, Lahore in Main Account.
7. The Project Director may reject any or all quotations/ tenders as per PPRA rules.
8. Tender documents can be obtained by the intending tenderers during office hours on payment of the prescribed tender fee, which is non refundable. No tender will be issued on the date of receipt of tenders.
9. The tender from a firm or company participating as a joint venture should be accompanied with power of attorney on proper judicial papers.
10. Tenders will be issued to those contractors/firm who will satisfy the undersigned regarding their past performance. No tender will be issued to any contractor/firm as a matter of right.
11. The Firm/Contractor must have valid registration with the “Pakistan Engg. Council”, if required.
12. Bid Security is 2% (Two Percent). The tender is also available on PPRA website (www.ppra.punjab.gov.pk) and University’s website (www.uet.edu.pk)

Sr. No. | Name of Works | Estimated Cost | Earnest Money | Time Limit | Tender Fee | Date of Receipt
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1. | Providing and Fixing Elevator Facility in Staff Club in Main Campus. | Rs.23,25,000/- | Rs.46,500/- | 02 Months | Rs.1,200/- | 23-12-2013
2. | Construction of Chamber for New R.T House Tubewell in the Campus. | Rs.4,99,900/- | Rs.10,000/- | -do- | Rs.250/- | -do-
3. | Providing/Fixing M.S Jungla, M.S Grill Doors for Closing of Openings in Basement of Convocation Hall & Lecture Theatre in the Campus. | Rs.6,31,600/- | Rs.12,632/- | -do- | Rs.320/- | -do-
4. | Renovation of 08 Nos. Wash Room, Removing/ Replastering Inside/ External Surface, P/L R.C.C Pipe Line 6", 1" for Proper Drainage, Tile Roofing, Other Special Work of Zafar Hall in the Campus. | Rs.4,99,500/- | Rs.9,990/- | -do- | Rs.250/- | -do-
5. | Providing Installation of Turbine Pumping Set for New R.T House Tubewell in the Campus. | Rs.6,18,570/- | Rs.12,375/- | One Month | Rs.310/- | -do-
6. | Providing/Applying Weather Shield Paint on External Surface (All Around the Building) of Annex Block in the Campus. | Rs.3,98,700/- | Rs.7,975/- | -do- | Rs.200/- | -do-
7. | 12 Nos. Earthing for D.G Ses, Stepup Transformer & Panel Room 100 Rft below the ground level with 10 Rft Long Copper Patti & Copper Rop 99% Including Earth Material, in Main Campus. | Rs.8,19,357/- | Rs.16,400/- | -do- | Rs.410/- | -do-
8. | Special Repair of Usman Hall (in order to Converting into Girls Hostel) in the Campus. | Rs.8,81,500/- | Rs.17,630/- | -do- | Rs.450/- | -do-
9. | Annual Maintenance of Gas and Diesel Gensets in Power House, UET, Lahore. | Rs.3,95,000/- | Rs.7,900/- | Annualy | Rs.200/- | -do-
10. | Supply of Split Unit Air Conditioner 2 Ton Capacity (10) Number in Staff Club in the Campus. | | | 15-Days | Rs.500/- | -do-
11. | Supply of Engine Oil Mobil for Gas Gensets Model QSK60G (Cummins) at the UET, Power House, Lahore. | | | -do- | Rs.600/- | -do-
12. | Supply of 11 KV Potential Transformer for 1160KW Gas Genset# 1 model QSK60G (Cummins) at the Power House Lahore Campus. | | | -do- | Rs.215/- | -do-
13. | 4x500 Diesel Genset Synchronization with Gas Gen Sets 400 Volts to 11KV System at UET, Lahore. | | | One Month | Rs.650/- | -do-
14. | Spare Parts for Gas Generator Set # 1 Model QSK60G (Cummins) at Power House UET, Lahore. | | | -do- | Rs.360/- | -do-
15. | Re-build of Gas Generator Set# 2 Model QSK60G (Cummins) at Power House UET, Lahore. | | | -do- | Rs.2,000/- | -do-
16. | Supply and Installation of Spare Parts for 3x1160 KW Gas Generator Sets Model QSK60G (Cummins) Sr.# 33155784, 33155982, 33173238 at Thermodynamics Lab in the Campus. | Through | | 90 Days | Rs.8,900/- | -do-

(Engr. Mian Shahid Latif)  
Project Director.